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Introduction: Families with young children who face economic and related 
adversities are the most likely group to miss out on the advantages of regular 
sustained participation in high quality early childhood education and care. In 
Australia, there are an estimated 11% of children assessed by teachers to have two 
or more developmental vulnerabilities and many of these children are living in 
economically disadvantaged contexts. Government policy in Australia aspires to 
provide universal access to Early Childhood Education and Care (ECEC) services to 
support children’s outcomes and ensure workforce participation, but policy falls 
short of ensuring all families can take up high quality early childhood education 
and care. Government responses to the Covid crisis saw significant changes to 
the ECEC policy and funding mechanisms. It is timely therefore to reflect on the 
level of ‘competence’ in the Australian ECEC systems. Coined this term to refer to 
a system that is sustainable, inclusive, and effective for all families.

Methods: Using a Delphi methodology, we coalesced the insights of high-level 
stakeholders who have expertise in delivering services to families experiencing 
adversities and noted points of consensus and of divergence among these 
stakeholders. We have taken up the challenge of considering the Australian system 
from the point of view of families who typically find services hard to use.

Results and Conclusion: We put forward a model that frames the characteristics 
of services that can inclusively engage with families - Approachable, Acceptable, 
Affordable, Accessible and Appropriate. We argue that more needs to be known 
about appropriateness and what effective pedagogy looks like on the ground for 
families and children.
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Introduction

Child poverty gets under the skin. It shapes how children grow and what they know. It can 
trigger chronic, debilitating, enduring health conditions (Boyce et al., 2021). Poverty influences 
how people on the street and in institutions speak to them and to their family. As one young 
mother noted: ‘teachers judge people like me like a horse – by my teeth and my shoes’ (Skattebol 
et al., 2014). Poverty dictates the confines of everyday life and limits young children’s experiences. 
Parental income is the key influence on educational trajectories (Spencer et al., 2019; Burley 
et al., 2022). Despite Australia’s significant wealth, one in six Australian children live in poverty 
with nearly 200,000 of these children living in ‘severe poverty’ (Duncan, 2022). Whilst Australia 
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has higher rates of intergenerational income mobility than many other 
advanced nations, rates of widening income inequality are likely to 
result in less upward intergenerational mobility in coming generations. 
Currently, nearly a third of those who experienced childhood poverty 
themselves are likely to have children who also experience income 
poverty in their lifetime and this proportion is rising not going down 
(Corak, 2020). Further, the opportunity for mobility has a regional 
dimension and is associated with school attendance and the strength 
of regional labour markets (Deutscher and Mazumder, 2020). Those 
living in severe poverty are often also living in deep isolation from 
services and family/friendship networks (Duncan, 2022). There is 
wide consensus across health, economics and education disciplines 
that show that intervening early in children’s lives is not only critical 
for the child themselves but it also makes economic sense (Wood 
et al., 2020). Universal high quality Early Childhood Education and 
Care (ECEC) holds promise as one of the few rare policy interventions 
that can offer significant economic and social dividends. As noted by 
the 2023 Productivity Commission inquiry into universal childcare, 
“a great early childhood education and care system pays a triple dividend 
– it sets children up for a great start in life, helps working families to get 
ahead, and builds our economic prosperity by supporting workforce 
participation.”1

This paper will showcase aspects of service delivery that work for 
families who experience poverty. We coalesce insights from high level 
policy makers and provider organisations that have experience of 
delivering effective ECEC services to these families. We address the 
question of what an effective inclusive service is, offer a framework for 
thinking through the elements that make services easy to use, and 
identify gaps in our current policy and practice knowledge.

Investments in equitable ECEC

The last two decades have seen policy makers, providers, 
practitioners and philanthropists all make considerable efforts to tune 
policy settings and service design to the needs of families in 
disadvantage so they can engage with ECEC. Administrative data 
indicates more children are enrolled in ECEC in the year before 
school, but these efforts still miss a significant minority of young 
children (Goldfeld et al., 2022). Whilst policy sometimes rationalises 
children missing out on ECEC as an effect of parental choice, research 
demonstrates ECEC service systems are unresponsive at a macro level 
and there are structural barriers facing families in disadvantage 
(Vandenbroeck and Lazzari, 2014).

International reviews of effective inclusive services and 
interventions shows they are embedded in competent macro, meso 
and micro systems (Urban et al., 2012). These authors state:

‘competence’ in the early childhood education and care context 
has to be  understood as a characteristic of the entire early 
childhood system. The competent system develops in reciprocal 
relationships between individuals, teams, institutions and the 
wider socio-political context. A key feature of a ‘competent system’ 

1 https://ministers.treasury.gov.au/ministers/jim-chalmers-2022/media-

releases/productivity-commission-inquiry-consider-universal-early

is its support for individuals to realise their capability to develop 
responsible and responsive practices that respond to the needs of 
children and families in ever-changing societal contexts. At the 
level of the individual practitioner, being and becoming 
‘competent’ is a continuous process that comprises the capability 
and ability to build on a body of professional knowledge and 
practice and develop professional values. Although it is important 
to have a ‘body of knowledge’ and ‘practice’, practitioners and 
teams also need reflective competences as they work in highly 
complex, unpredictable and diverse contexts. A ‘competent 
system’ requires possibilities for all staff to engage in joint learning 
and critical reflection. This includes sufficient paid time for these 
activities. A competent system includes collaborations between 
individuals and teams, institutions (pre-schools, schools, support 
services for children and families…) as well as ‘competent’ 
governance at policy level. (p.21).

Australia’s mixed market system of ECEC provision does not 
deliver equity and so cannot be  considered a ‘competent’ system. 
Studies of Australian ECEC administrative data show that enrolment, 
attendance, and length of time in programs are proportionally lower 
in regional, remote, and disadvantaged communities (Hurley et al., 
2022). There are lower enrolments in early years services amongst 
single parent families; families from non-English speaking 
backgrounds; families with lower levels of education; where both 
parents are unemployed; families of Aboriginal or Torres Strait 
Islander descent; and families who live in rural or remote areas or 
socioeconomically disadvantaged communities (Beatson et al., 2022). 
Furthermore, the programs and initiatives offered in these settings 
may be more limited rather than more comprehensive. A recent study 
showed that meal provision – a basic service offering typically 
associated with children experiencing food insecurity – is less likely to 
occur in disadvantaged regions than in regions with strong competition 
for families who can pay high fees (Thorpe et al., 2022).

The Australian government monitors and regulates its marketized 
system via the National Quality Standard with the aim of improving 
quality in services. However, National Quality Standard data 
shows that high quality in educational programming and practice, 
staffing arrangements and leadership are less common in 
disadvantaged areas and more common in high income areas 
(ACECQA, 2021). Settings in disadvantaged areas are more likely to 
have a waiver on regulations that ensure levels of qualification 
amongst staff (ACECQA, 2021). One of the largest studies of 
Australian ECEC quality reported that only 7% of children from low 
SES families attend services in the top quintile for quality 
‘instructional support’, compared to 30% of children from high SES 
families (Torii et al., 2017). Siraj et al. (2019) argue that the National 
Quality Standard tools are not comprehensive enough to scaffold the 
improvements in practice needed in communities where there are 
high rates of developmental vulnerabilities.

Whilst the National Quality Standard aims to improve services 
across the board, a recent study on the predictors of improvement trends 
over time on a national scale show there is greater quality improvement 
in the not-for-profit sector (compared to the for-profit sector) and in 
large multi-site organisations (compared to stand alone providers). The 
Australian mixed market system is comprised of 51% for-profit 
providers and 80% of these are operated by stand-alone providers. 
National Quality Standard improvement trends indicate the system does 
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not offer sufficient support for standalone providers to make significant 
quality improvements over time (Harrison et al., 2023).

Governments have also committed to ensuring each child receives 
15 h of early education in the year before school. Improvements in 
children’s outcomes are strongly associated with the amount of time 
(sometimes discussed as a ‘dose’ that impacts on outcomes) spent in 
high quality ECEC. A randomised control trial that delivered high 
quality ECEC with wrap around services to families with complex 
needs found significant learning and development benefits from 20.4 h 
per week of formal early years care and education, compared with a 
control group receiving 15.7 h per week (Tseng et al., 2019). This ‘dose’ 
of over 20 h is typically beyond the subsidised hours in childcare and 
available hours in preschools because many ECEC services structure 
their daily charges around a 9 (or 12) hour day regardless of how many 
hours the child attends (Bray et  al., 2021). Furthermore, there is 
growing international evidence that high-quality ECEC from age 3 
improves children’s long-term outcomes and that many Australian 
children do not receive this amount of time (Beatson et al., 2022; 
Newman et al., 2022). Market mechanisms perpetuate disadvantage 
for families on lower incomes because parents have less capacity to 
find, access and pay for high quality care and education which suits 
their needs (Brogaard and Helby Petersen, 2022). The subsidised or 
free hours of ECEC provided to families are not sufficient to ensure 
children get the most out of ECEC. At a macro level, there are not only 
issues with the availability of high-quality services in disadvantaged 
areas, and with the system’s potential to improve quality in these areas, 
but also with the hours of subsidised care available to families 
experiencing disadvantage.

Families experiencing disadvantage also have higher servicing 
needs than their better off counterparts. The current system requires 
service providers to be entrepreneurial and creative in accessing the 
resources needed to deliver effective services. These challenges are 
exacerbated in high poverty contexts because community needs are 
high across a range of domains and communities are often 
superdiverse and with high rates of forced housing mobility (Skattebol 
et al., 2016). Services that integrate children’s education with family 
support services reduce the burden on families of using multiple 
services, are responsive to local conditions, and offer higher quality 
ECEC (Geinger et al., 2015), but these services are not available to all 
that need them. Furthermore, these services need to be able to retain 
staff over time, and those staff require specific skills for working with 
crisis situations.

Importantly, attitudinal studies of professionals across education, 
social work and child protection sectors suggest that ‘poverty-
blindness’ is endemic (Simpson et al., 2017; Roets et al., 2020). In line 
with meritocratic logics, professionals assert they treat people ‘the 
same’ and address individual risk factors (Fenech and Skattebol, 2021). 
This approach often renders the systemic barriers families face invisible 
and places undue burden on families and individuals to meet their 
needs in a fragmented system. Educators require high levels of 
reflective and professional skill to navigate socio-emotional dynamics 
with families in times of crisis and who have experienced negative 
interactions in the past with professionals. So, whilst a variety of 
models for effective interdisciplinary work exist, they all require 
practice structures that support liaison across disciplines and 
professional communication skills in order to effectively meet the 
needs of families (Wong and Press, 2017). So for educators and allied 
professionals to be effective, they need to learn to accommodate a range 

of disciplinary viewpoints and have good understanding of poverty, 
how it shapes everyday circumstances and gets under the skin.

Poverty: a multi-layered and diverse 
condition

Poverty is a multi-layered condition and manifests in highly 
varied ways in everyday life. Policy and practice responses need to 
respond to broad-brush effects as well as to situated understandings 
of the challenges in people’s lives. Whilst poverty is broadly about 
inadequate resources, it is comprised of intersecting compounding 
conditions – insufficient income for basic needs, low quality precarious 
housing, unsafe and polluted neighbourhoods, and reduced access to 
high quality health and education services (Boyce et al., 2021). Broadly 
speaking, economic structures of Australian society reproduce 
disadvantage. Government benefits are well below the poverty line, 
whilst housing costs increase far more than rent subsidies (Duncan, 
2022). People may rely on benefits, on precarious underpaid work in 
the cash economy, on top ups from family and welfare organisations 
or all three. Children and families face increasingly precarious labour 
markets and inequitable schools, so it is difficult to rise out of poverty.

In relation to upward economic mobility, Baldwin (1961/1992) 
famously observed that “anyone who has ever struggled with poverty 
knows how extremely expensive it is to be poor.” This statement draws 
attention to the complex social processes that contribute to poverty. 
Goods and services are provided by operators who structure pricing 
in ways that benefit those with good cash flow and disadvantage those 
with limited expenditure ability. Payment plans without securities 
often attract higher overall costs. Families with no or poor rental track 
records often resort to renting properties above market prices. These 
added costs involve subtle interactions between human and 
non-human actors, histories and the disruptive force of events. Small 
cash or resourcing shortfalls can produce cascading shocks that lead 
to an array of complex problems – schooling change, breakdowns in 
familial or social networks, homelessness, and mental health struggles. 
A shock experienced in one domain or part of a social network can 
produce a shudder in another (Hancock et al., 2018). We know, for 
example, when some families cannot afford to feed children, they keep 
them out of school to avoid the stigma of going without (Skattebol 
et al., 2012). Furthermore, economic geographies determine what is 
available to be used and to be bought. As families slip into severe 
poverty, they cluster in places where it is cheapest to live.

Over 20% of Australia’s young people in disadvantaged households 
live in areas of concentrated disadvantage. Importantly for policy and 
service provision, 80% are living in mixed SES areas (Abello et al., 
2016). Nevertheless, a focus on areas of concentrated disadvantage is 
critical because these areas rarely improve over time (Duncan, 2022).
They are typically in regional or remote areas or regions on urban 
peripheries with significant public housing and low-quality housing 
stock and far from vibrant labour markets. As online platforms 
become more ubiquitous as a starting point for receiving most 
government and non-government services, the challenges of everyday 
life are compounded by inadequate digital infrastructure. Poor 
connectivity is a feature of low-income areas on the periphery of large 
cities, regional and remote areas (Seymour et al., 2020). Overcrowded 
houses and unsafe local parks further ramp up the pressures on 
families with children (Goldfeld et al., 2021).
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Australian policy claims that all children – regardless of 
background or circumstances – have equal educational opportunities. 
Public resources are distributed universally, some children/areas 
receive targeted ‘top-ups’ and the underlying policy logic is that with 
hard work and merit anyone can secure upward mobility. This logic is 
widely accepted by all economic classes across all developed countries 
(Mijs and Savage, 2020) and it supresses attention to deep system 
structures which reproduce inequalities and asserts a ‘cruel optimism’ 
that anyone can achieve social mobility. Conditionality in welfare 
(social security) policies suggest that recipients of social benefits are 
locked into cultures of dependence (Klein et al., 2022). When children 
face multidimensional disadvantages, parental/caregiver capacities are 
questioned (Edwards et  al., 2015). In short, our safety nets are 
structured in a way that supports prevailing beliefs that people in 
poverty lack the grit for upward mobility.

It is important that policy makers and practitioners respond 
effectively to the debilitating effects of stigma that is associated with 
poverty. Stigma undermines human dignity and operates as a felt 
disgrace. Stigma is widely experienced, highly debilitating and 
associated with toxic stress which can undermine the building blocks 
of health development (Shonkoff et al., 2021). When a person presents 
as visibly ‘poor’, they are vulnerable to micro-interactions with others 
which leave them feeling they have been disgraced. These feelings can 
flare up in supermarket and pharmacy queues, at school gates, in 
classrooms, watching television, and in the mirror. Stigma can 
be public, institutionalised, or internalised (Friedman et al., 2022). 
People in poverty buffer themselves and those they love from stigma. 
Children as well as adults may minimise resource shortages, adapt 
preferences, isolate from better-off counterparts or from services, and 
build community with others who are similarly marginalised 
(Redmond et al., 2016; Peterie et al., 2019). Furthermore, families 
struggling with poverty often have attenuated or closed social 
networks that can result in limited knowledge about service supports 
that are available (Mitchell and Meagher-Lundberg, 2017). Children 
in families experiencing poverty are often protected from the most 
detrimental effects by their family, who may go without or downplay 
difficult experiences. They are likely to have different needs, assets and 
experiences to other children (Hedegaard and Fleer, 2013; Leseman 
and Slot, 2014; Redmond et al., 2016).

Finally, there is enormous diversity in  localised conditions of 
poverty and how people live in those conditions. Some people live in 
large, tightly connected family groups and others are in deep isolation, 
some people are living amongst their better-off counterparts, and 
some are in areas of concentrated disadvantage. Some have highly 
developed money management skills and others do not. Some people 
have intergenerational histories of institutional failures in Australia 
and others are new arrivals. Ameliorating the effects of poverty in 
young children’s lives thus requires broad understandings of the 
conditions of poverty as well as situated knowledge that is developed 
from the ground up with the people that experience it.

Participation in high quality ECEC 
programs

The barriers to participation are well rehearsed in the literature. 
Structural factors such as affordability and accessibility (available 
places) continue to headline as barriers to participation in ECEC (The 

Smith Family, 2020). Low-income parents have fewer financial 
resources to purchase care, places where they live are often unavailable, 
and many have little information about costs and subsidies. They may 
lack transport, be time poor, experience disability and high housing 
mobility (Wood et al., 2020; Beatson et al., 2022). Effective services 
respond to this challenge by making themselves easily approachable 
through outreach initiatives and/or brokerage organisations (Mitchell 
and Meagher-Lundberg, 2017). Outreach and other brokerage 
activities intentionally place key service information in places where 
families go–near supermarkets, health services and local parks 
(Fenech and Skattebol, 2021).

Cultural safety has been identified in the literature as a significant 
barrier to the take up of ECEC services. Value dissonances in child 
rearing, dietary or disciplinary practices can tap into a lack of trust 
families have in institutions and leave families feeling culturally unsafe 
(Gilley et  al., 2015; Fenech and Skattebol, 2021). However, when 
families feel culturally safe, they can entrust their children to staff in 
services. Services are acceptable to families when early interactions 
are compatible with family communication styles, protocols, and 
values. Cultural ‘brokerage’ is widely accepted as an important practice 
for engaging Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families (Barratt-
Pugh et al., 2021). The importance of learning from and engaging 
cultural insiders also applies to other disenfranchised groups including 
refugees (Mitchell and Meagher-Lundberg, 2017). However, cultural 
knowledge must be locally specific and developed through respectful 
relationships with local community members. Local knowledge and 
diversity training can support educators to attend to micro-
interactions, learn about specific family practices, and understand 
community alliances. Here, situated knowledge of poverty (Skattebol 
et al., 2016) and how it plays out in people’s lives, is critical.

Another barrier identified in the literature concerns the 
availability of places. Areas of disadvantage and areas that are further 
from urban hubs are often ‘under-supplied’. A 2022 report that 
mapped childcare provision to demographics across Australia found 
that 568,700 children aged 0–4 years, or 36.5%, live in neighbourhoods 
classified as ‘childcare deserts’ defined as such because there are over 
three children per childcare place (Hurley et al., 2022). Similar trends 
have been observed in studies of attendance rates (Pascoe and 
Brennan, 2018). For families struggling with basic resourcing, the idea 
of ‘availability’ needs to be considered over a range of timeframes – 
daily, weekly and over the stages of a year. Flexible session times 
support Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families who need to 
return home to country to sustain family and spiritual connections 
and are critical for families who are mobile for periods because of 
family violence (Barratt-Pugh et  al., 2021).We know that surplus 
capacity is financially challenging for services viability (Bray et al., 
2021, p302), but when a service is run at full capacity they often 
cannot accommodate families whose days and hours of employment 
change (Cortis et al., 2021). In terms of competent ECEC systems that 
can accommodate family needs for flexible hours, governments would 
need to systematically monitor childcare availability and develop 
targeted solutions that involves funded spaces to be held available for 
families with complex needs (Wood et al., 2020).

Affordability is a key barrier for many families. Attendance in 
ECEC services decreases the lower the family income and the higher the 
level of financial stress. Only 18.2% of families with an income of <$600 
per week income were using formal childcare compared to 33.8% of 
families whose income exceeds $1,000 per week [Australian Bureau of 
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Statistics (ABS), 2018] Furthermore, the capacity to pay is not fixed and 
many families have changing income and financial circumstances. 
These families also face significant administrative burdens in constantly 
updating income statements to access subsidies.

Lastly, sustained attendance in ECEC requires that services are 
appropriate and useful for families and help them meet the goals they 
have for their children – such as learning for school readiness or 
learning that helps children establish cultural group membership. 
Literature on pedagogical approaches to children experiencing 
poverty is scarce. We do know that educators do not always seek to 
understand the knowledge children bring to ECEC settings. Simpson 
et al. (2017) noted that practitioners working in high poverty contexts 
lack poverty sensitivity and deliver standardised rather than 
responsive practices. Similarly, in Australia studies have found that 
educators are most likely to consider family cultures and knowledge 
without finding out how the socio-economic conditions of everyday 
life intersects with culture and knowledge (Nolan, 2021).

Learning experiences are most effective when they are tailored to 
knowledge that children have gained through daily experiences so 
they can engage in sustained shared thinking with educators and peers 
(González et al., 2006; Hedegaard and Fleer, 2013; Taggart et al., 2015; 
Siraj et al., 2019). This knowledge has been termed children’s funds of 
knowledge (González et  al., 2006). In this approach to pedagogy, 
educators seek to identify the knowledge of the family, informed 
through culture and history as well as the practices of teaching and 
learning in the child’s home. Children are most competent in the 
knowledge and practices they are most familiar with, so this 
foundation is used in teaching to ensure developmental gains are 
made through the zone where established and new knowledge interact.

A small body of research indicates that it can be challenging for 
teachers and practitioners to access the funds of knowledge of people 
who have been stigmatised and excluded. Families may doubt their 
own knowledge due to past experiences of deficits being attributed to 
them as individuals or to their family situation and may value their 
privacy (Llopart and Esteban-Guitart, 2017). There are examples of 
effective practice from practitioners and teachers who are trained in 
theories of cultural capital, Critical Race Theory, culturally relevant 
pedagogies, anti-deficit theory and strategies for critical reflection. 
Although much of this research is focussed on school aged children 
(Lampert and Burnett, 2016) there are some good ECEC examples 
(see Hedges et al., 2011; Arndt and Tesar, 2014). One of the most 
valuable contributions of the funds of knowledge approach is that it 
challenges the idea that poor families have less knowledge, poorer 
organisational skills and less capacity to learn than other people. It 
leverages the knowledge in families in the learning experiences to 
improve children’s learning outcomes.

A framework for the 5 aspects of 
engagement

We position the above enablers of participation in quality ECEC 
in an ecological framework – originally designed to assess the health 
service characteristics that support the people who find health services 
hard to use (Levesque et al., 2013). It was adapted for assessment of 
ECEC services (Archambault et al., 2020). The benefit of the model is 
that moves away from deficit understandings of families who find 
services hard to use and focuses instead on the material, social and 

internal resources that families have and how service structures and 
practices interact with these resources. We have adapted the model 
further (Figure  1) to place family resources as the starting point. 
We labelled the continuum of service characteristics using alliteration 
(approachability, acceptability, accessibility, affordability, and 
appropriateness) to make it easy to remember. This model maps well 
to our findings as well as to the literature.

In the 5 Aspects of Engagement framework, we  have 
conceptualised the aspects as what families need to see and experience 
from services so they can engage with them. On the left, at the most 
minimum level – approachability – families need to know of a service 
and connect before any engagement can happen. On the right, at the 
deepest level of engagement – appropriateness, services meet all the 
needs of children and their families. The sequencing of the aspects 
follows the steps a family in deep isolation goes through as they take 
their child to preschool. The different aspects may be more or less 
important as the family’s connectedness to the system develops. 
Furthermore, the aspect of acceptability may be vitally important at 
every step for some families yet recede in urgency for others. The 
framework emphasises the importance of the complementarity of 
interventions between different partners working towards the 
common goal of equitable access to services.

This model does not address all the elements required to make a 
competent early childhood and care system in the definition coined 
by Urban et  al. (2012). Questions about workforce attraction and 
retention, leadership and governance are outside the scope of this 
paper and of the model. The model is concerned with what families 
might need to see and experience from educators and the processes 
and structures in services to they are easy to use.

Methodology

This paper draws on data from research that aimed to identify the 
characteristics of services that effectively address the needs of families 
experiencing adversities and disadvantage. We conducted a review of 
international literature (including the ‘grey’ literature) and interviewed 
high level stakeholders (policy makers and large organisations) using 
a Delphi methodology. A Delphi method approach was used to elicit 
the perspectives of policy makers and service providers known for 
their interest in service delivery to families experiencing disadvantages. 
The Delphi technique (Diamond et al., 2014) is a two-step iterative 
communication process aimed at conducting detailed examinations 
and discussions of a specific issue, in this case, equitable access to high 
quality ECEC. The method allows participants to think independently 
and researchers to build consensus, identify outlier opinions and 
neutralise the power relations between experts. It supports co-thinking 
of complex problems and enables participants to scrutinise each 
other’s responses and revise or refine their thinking. It allowed us to 
address the potential halo effect of key ECEC policy architectures – 
the National Quality Standard and Early Years Learning Framework 
which have been collaboratively developed in the sector over a long 
period of negotiation with all sector stakeholders and government 
(Sumsion et  al., 2009). The halo effect occurs when high profile 
experts, or in the ECEC case, when groups of high-profile experts have 
designed something together and others are wary of expressing 
dissenting opinions. Our interest was to investigate if these guiding 
practice architectures are effective enough to support high quality 
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practice in disadvantaged contexts. The project aimed to understand 
whether there are aspects of effective practice that sit outside existing 
quality practice architectures, such as the Early Years Learning 
Framework and National Quality Standard.

We established an advisory group from key advocacy 
organisations to help identify participants with expertise on services 
in high poverty contexts and to shape findings. The selection criteria 
were that the participants were at senior executive level in an 
organisation with a track record of including children who typically 
miss out on ECEC. We did not include participants in stand-alone 
services. Our participants were in not-for-profit2 provider 
organisations (both large and medium size; n = 9), in senior 
government policy positions (n = 3), training organisations 
specialising in services in high poverty contexts (n = 3), allied 
services – in partnership (n = 2), philanthropic brokerage 
organisations (n = 3), Indigenous specific services (n = 2), a 
university/government partnership aimed at improving pre-school 
attendance (n = 1). We  conducted 23 semi-structured telephone 
interviews with participants. A review of the literature informed the 
first round of questions which included identifying the 
characteristics of families who find services hard to use, utility of 
subsidy processes, provider costs, strategies for access, strategies for 

2 For-profit providers were included in the potential sample, however none 

were nominated who met the selection criteria of having a strong record of 

inclusion.

settling families into services, pedagogical practices, quality 
standards and monitoring, challenges specific to regional, remote, 
and Indigenous communities, and reflections on the ideal ECEC 
system. The research team then conducted an iterative thematic 
analysis (Neale, 2016) of the interviews, beginning with codes based 
on a review of the literature. Participants were then sent a summary 
report that noted points of consensus and dissensus and were invited 
to further reflect on the scope and geographical reach of brokerage 
available, the outreach, access and flexibility approaches 
summarised, costs of inclusion and how these can be  financed, 
examples of pedagogical excellence, and the comprehensiveness of 
existing quality frameworks. The second round of data collection 
encouraged the expression of opinions, critique, and revisions of 
judgement by enabling participants to comment on the positions of 
anonymous others in a cyclic data refinement process. Subsequent 
data was then subject to higher order coding and the 5 Aspects 
framework was developed.

Findings

This section presents the strategies and practices that stakeholders 
had seen ease the engagement process for families who find services 
hard to use. They identified families with the following characteristics 
as more likely to find services hard to use – low-income families (in 
particular, those facing intergenerational disadvantage with negative 
experiences of institutional failures), families with contact with the 
child protection system, children and families experiencing trauma, 

FIGURE 1

A conceptual framework of access to quality ECECs for children from disadvantaged backgrounds.
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families with mental health issues, as well as Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander families, asylum seekers and refugees. The findings are 
presented below and organised through the 5 Aspects of 
Engagement framework.

Approachability

Participants discussed outreach and brokerage as essential 
activities aimed at bringing ECEC services to families who are isolated 
or excluded. The outreach/brokerage continuum moved from 
connecting directly with families to enabling families to connect with 
other organisations. Stakeholders emphasised the need for resources 
that build family’s knowledge of what is available in the early years 
system, opportunities to build relationships with services before 
committing to enrollment, practical help with administration and 
paying childcare debts. Most highlighted the need for professional 
networking so educators could build trusting relationships with other 
professionals who may have the trust of families in deep isolation.

Overall, there was a high level of consensus on strategies for outreach. 
Examples of access and outreach principles and practices included:

 • Soft entry points – playgroups, BBQs and other 
community events.

 • Opportunities for families to observe what happened in services 
without being formally enrolled.

 • Information sharing about the Australian ECEC system 
to families.

 • Practical supports such as coordinating transport.
 • Connecting with other support services, such as disability 

services, health providers, child protection.
 • Peer to peer engagement/activities.
 • Strong service networks and interagency collaboration.

Many organisations offered light touch community events 
throughout the year.

We offer a community hall where there might be a day for young 
parents to come in and just connect with others. It could 
be focused around reading. Generally, they are fairly broad sorts 
of occasions to connect community, resident to resident, not-for-
profit to not-for-profit. We work with probably a dozen different 
community groups like this and run a variety of these types 
of things.

Some participants noted that organisations need to continually 
reflect on who lives locally but are not using services and why.

“Who is not here?” is important for thinking about who is not 
accessing ECEC services and what could be done differently to 
support their engagement. A local organisation, agency or 
professional is likely to know these families and children but an 
ECEC service might not have any idea or the capacity to 
identify them.

Effective outreach was offered by a range of service types – 
integrated child and family services, standalone long day care or 
kindergarten services. Typically, brokerage initiatives found places for 

families and created conditions which enabled families to use services. 
Those that offered financial help to support with debts were funded 
through philanthropic organisations. They were often embedded in 
place-based initiatives where there were concentrations of families 
who do not use ECEC. Importantly for policy, most respondents saw 
that outreach initiatives were highly successful but that the distribution 
of outreach activities was ‘ad hoc’ across the sector and missed many 
families in need.

Acceptability

The challenge of delivering acceptable culturally safe services to 
families starts at the first point of contact and continues throughout 
the family’s connection to the service. Participants noted that cultural 
safety for families was essential but required support and training to 
establish. They described acceptability as a feeling that needed to 
be generated rather than a set of prescribed cultural practices.

I think if it’s really high quality, you can walk into a service and 
right from step one, you’d be able to feel that the service really 
wants to work with me and my child. And even that might take a 
long time, but you can feel it every step of the way.

Our informants agreed that strong relationships with families 
involved reflecting and valuing cultural difference. Cross-cultural 
competence based in reflexivity was considered foundational to 
effective practice.

staff need to be able to acknowledge and be really aware of their 
own biases, and the way they may interact with a family, based on 
their bias and they need to be able to put that to one side.

Learning about how children are reared in different cultures was 
essential. One informant described the need for service providers to 
be ‘researchers of their own community’, so they could meet family 
needs for safety. Another noted:

You definitely have to have a good knowledge of their culture, and 
what are cultural norms for them, and how is that reflected in your 
services; are they the same thing?

Like, we  encourage children to take their shoes off, and run 
around and play, and get muddy and dirty; but that’s not cultural 
norm for some of our families. When the family comes to pick 
them up, and they don’t have their shoes on, or they’re missing a 
sock, that’s a really big thing for them. We’ve got to think, “Okay, 
well, what is their cultural norm? What are we doing? Are they 
reflective of that?”

Staffing that reflected diverse cultural groups in the community 
was seen as a good starting point for delivering services that are 
acceptable to families. One participant explained this as follows: “they 
can see themselves in there…that their type of family is okay [there].” 
Staff who shared a cultural background with families could potentially 
provide insights into the parents’ views and knowledge about their 
children’s development. Where educators and families shared a first 
language other than English, staff could provide translation and 
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interpreter support, and sometimes socio-political histories which 
supported educators to have better situated understandings of families 
and what was important to them. Significantly, these activities were 
often conducted by staff in unpaid time.

Guidance from cultural insiders was considered critical in 
establishing cultural safety for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
families but most participants felt there were different ways of 
accessing cultural support to ensure their service was culturally safe 
and responsive. Some participants emphasised the importance of 
designated positions in their own organisation.

We do have at least around about four Aboriginal staff members, 
and we  have a community liaison officer, an Aboriginal 
community liaison officer, who helps us support our families, our 
Indigenous families, with enrolments, and doing home visits, 
following them up and things like that.

Other participants felt that ‘cultural brokers’ from within 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and migrant communities can 
be, but do not necessarily need to be, directly employed at the setting. 
They recognised the importance of responding to the needs of families 
rather than having a single approach to inclusion. One service 
provider stated:

We work really closely with an Aboriginal corporation. They 
partner with us, and we employ an Aboriginal worker. People 
need choice. So Aboriginal people don't necessarily want to work 
with an Aboriginal organisation, but they want to have the choice 
to, or not, and still be able to get safe services.

In addition to employing and building relationships with 
representatives from the local community, services attempted to 
design their physical spaces so they could interact with families in 
ways that were acceptable to them. Interactions needed to be handled 
with great respect for people’s privacy. Many families did not want 
others in the community to know their business, so first point of 
contact services needed to offer discreet places where conversations 
with families could take place.

The issue of providing safe environments for families who had 
experienced trauma was raised by all informants. Various trauma and 
attachment-based approaches that worked with families and children 
with complex trauma were cited. This work is highly specialised and 
we  cannot do it justice in the scope of this paper. The important 
finding from these stories is that teams need adequate training and 
support to address trauma.

Importantly, the need for specialised training extended beyond 
trauma practices. Participants identified a need to develop skills 
amongst ECEC staff and educators to build effective and trusted 
relationships. For this, there is a need for professional learning for 
existing staff and new graduates about the conditions of poverty 
broadly and about its many manifestations.

Accessibility

Informants noted that families experiencing poverty often 
required help navigating government systems and websites, gathering 
required documentation, finding an available place, completing 

enrolment forms and practical supports – like transport, printing 
forms, getting birth certificates and immunizations up to date. 
We heard examples of providers working to establish this trust directly, 
and also examples where brokerage agencies established this trust and 
then made ‘warm referrals’ so that families could easily access services 
they would find useful. Warm referrals are when service providers 
select specific services for families and follow through until 
connections are made (Goldberg et al., 2018). One informant from a 
small service offering wrap around support observed that warm 
sustained brokerage was needed with families in deep isolation:

This is easier said than done. You need someone to scaffold the 
family to move to a service, and almost hold their hands for a 
while. We quite often had the scenario of a vulnerable family 
coming to a supported playgroup, where they got to know other 
people. The playgroup facilitator scaffolded them in that situation, 
and then they would enroll their child at childcare. The transition 
could be fine, but other times, maybe it wasn’t. If they didn’t feel 
as comfortable doing that, we would actually have that worker 
scaffold the family a bit.

Brokerage organisations supported ECEC services to be accessible 
as well as supported families to gain access. If small stand-alone 
providers were not able to provide the support families required 
brokerage agencies stepped in. One brokerage agency said:

We’ve made it really clear with all the [local] centers we support 
that if you have families who you think are going to walk away, 
and you need extra help to make it work for them, give us a call 
and we’ll see how we can all come up with something together. 
And that might just be that the centers don’t have the time to sit 
there, or to go through all the things online with them or apply for 
birth certificates.

Affordability

As noted above, many families are not familiar with the ECEC fee 
and subsidy system. Our informants noted that a significant number 
of families they worked with were not aware that subsidies were 
available. In addition, some families did not have the required 
documentation to apply for fee subsidies (called the Child Care 
Subsidy) so the process could be challenging and time consuming. The 
director of a long day care service said:

I will say 50% or more [of newly enrolling families] are not 
familiar with the Child Care Subsidy. They need advice on how to 
go about it, what to do, what they need. If we  ask, have 
you enquired about your Child Care Subsidy, some would say, 
what’s that? So, you have to tell them where to go, what to ask for 
and how that would influence their enrolment.

Stakeholders also talked about delays in the processing times for 
families’ fee subsidy applications. Some organisations responded by 
offering families various kinds of fee relief – reducing or waiving 
enrolment bonds, or not charging families extra if children stayed 
overtime. As noted earlier, some brokerage organisations paid 
childcare debts so families could re-engage with childcare services.
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Appropriateness

The appropriateness of a service is determined by how well a 
service can meet a family’s needs over time. Organisations sequenced 
their orientation and engagement processes in different ways. Some 
used very light and unstructured processes, whilst others conducted 
meetings focused on goal setting for children with detail and clarity 
about how goals would be met.

At the informal end of the spectrum of orientation processes, 
few demands for information were placed on families. One 
participant described the need to set up the physical entrances to 
the service in ways that encouraged families to come with their 
children and observe without having to speak or engage with 
workers. They suggested that some families want to get the look 
and feel for a service before they are given information about the 
processes and requirements. This service set up a welcoming 
seating area near the street where families could stop, rest, and 
allow their children to wander in. Families were enabled to return 
and remain in this observing space as many times as they wanted. 
In a similar vein, one provider noted they needed to look at their 
processes from the point of view of families:

Many of our families have not had any positive experience with 
any kind of authority, any kind of formal processing. Families who 
have had difficult immigration processes, fled from a country, 
come to the country through the ‘not straight’ pathway, even some 
who have come through the legal straight pathway. It wasn’t until 
we actually started to reflect on why we were struggling to get a 
full enrolment process completed and then when we could see 
we’re throwing all of these documents at families who have just 
had a life full of documents.”

At the more formal and structured end of the spectrum of 
orientation processes, families were scaffolded through every element 
of the service induction via carefully structured relationship building.

So orientation tours- we sit down with the families, talk to them 
about their needs. It’s sort of like a chat, where we  build 
relationships [and find out] what they want the children to have 
or experience while they’re here, and what experience previously 
they’ve had. Then we go around, showing them the premises. 
We talk about what we teach the children, what the children might 
learn or do while they’re here, what services we provide – like 
meals, nappy changing, all the records and charts that are available 
to them, or how we document and how we get the parents’ input, 
and what they want the children to learn, too.

Highly structured and thorough orientation process were 
understood by these stakeholders as central to strong relationship 
building. Whilst there were different strategies implemented, our 
informants concurred there needed to be multiple opportunities for 
families to share concerns and that attachment-based structures were 
a critical support for educator/family relationships. This typically 
involved a primary caregiver system where each family is assigned a 
key worker for their daily communications, with service directors and/
or other personnel following up with the families regularly.

Whilst there were differences in approaches to orientation, there 
was consensus that many families could only stay connected with 
services when those services were flexible.

Sometimes family circumstances change in an absolute heartbeat. 
The standard procedure is that if the child is going to cease care 
with us, we ask for a four-week notice period. But we absolutely 
need to be flexible if we’ve got a family, which we’ve had a number, 
who need to go to protective custody, you know, you can’t just say, 
“Oh, but hang on. We need four weeks’ notice” There are times 
where you just need to go, “Okay. You need to leave the state. If 
you can give us a call in a couple of weeks to let us know, we’d love 
to hear from you”

The need for flexible enrollment and attendance was emphasised 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families.

They have often have cultural obligations to respond to the needs 
of family members, attend funerals and other sorry business, to 
go back to country for important cultural events, social and 
spiritual rejuvenation.

The structures of mainstream services and subsidy systems often 
make it difficult to meet these obligations which are central to the 
wellbeing of communities and individuals.

When asked about pedagogy there was a high level of consensus 
in the interviews about the need for quality learning in high poverty 
contexts. Informants talked about partnerships between families and 
educators that supported children’s learning. However, there was little 
discussion about how this could be operationalised in pedagogical 
practice and few examples were given. Similarly, the Australian Early 
Years Learning Framework was cited by participants as an effective 
approach to pedagogy but there was very little elaboration about how 
experiences of poverty shape children’s existing knowledges and how 
to work with this.

One informant elaborated on the types of pedagogical support she 
had witnessed working in professional development in services in 
high poverty contexts. She noted educators typically held low 
expectations of children’s learning. Importantly, she observed that 
educators tended to have an exclusive focus on children’s needs in 
social–emotional and life skill areas rather than on what they 
already know:

I’ve found that educators already have a belief that children will 
not achieve because of what the educator sees as the family 
circumstances in which the children are experiencing their 
lives. So, they won’t say these kids have got no hope. It won’t 
be like that, but it will be, “Oh, we have to take account of the 
fact that we  have to spend a lot of time on routines with 
these children.”

She proposed that culturally responsive pedagogies required 
educators to become researchers of their local communities because 
children learn through playing with familiar things – re-enacting 
behaviour that they see in the community using pretend 
and imagination.
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This understanding of how children learn underpins what 
we regularly see in early childhood settings and kinder classrooms 
where children are offered a play corner where they re-enact going 
to a restaurant with menus and tablecloths and so on. However, if 
this experience is unfamiliar to children, it has no meaning. In 
high poverty contexts, educators need to research the familiar 
experiences children have like going to the doctor and or a clinic 
– seeing how oral transactions take place and having a chance to 
re-enact this experience.

Overall, the interviews suggest that pedagogical approaches are 
heavily focused on social emotional skills and that dialogic strength-
based educator/family partnerships are a key domain of 
underdeveloped expertise in the sector.

Conclusion

These findings from interviews with 23 high level stakeholders 
identify the way that micro, meso and macro levels interact in a way 
that both creates, yet also work to overcome, barriers to engaging with 
high quality ECEC for children experiencing poverty. A high-quality 
equitable system requires more than subsidies and available places. It 
requires multi-level understandings of the effects of living in poverty, 
policy and practice architectures that address all the barriers 
families face.

Our study found that we  need better understandings of the 
practices that galvanise the assets in these families and to rethink the 
training for educators who work with complex issues. Whilst a recent 
systematic review showed that the qualification levels of educators are 
paramount for delivering high quality ECEC (Manning et al., 2019), 
the findings here suggest that practitioners working in high poverty 
settings must possess knowledge and skills beyond that which is 
typically credentialled (for elaboration on this argument see Jackson, 
2022). Educators go to enormous lengths to mobilise to support in 
their own and other organisations so that low-income families can 
engage with ECEC services. These practitioners on the ground are 
integral to driving these meso-level changes in their organisations, and 
often play important roles in advocacy to the meso- and macro-level.

Our findings emphasise the importance of outreach and brokerage 
models that make services approachable, as well as the range of 
innovative practices and strategies that staff utilise to provide 
acceptable, accessible, and appropriate services. It is evident that many 
of these practices are costly and made possible by cross-subsidisation 
in large organisations, buckets of philanthropic funding and unpaid 
staff time. These practices are not well accounted for in service budgets 
or in inclusion funding. This gap in knowledge about what it costs to 
deliver these services is a critical barrier to the development of 
inclusive ECEC policy.

Whilst stakeholders recognised the benefits of the National 
Quality Standard, they also believed that quality in services needed 
to calibrate to the needs of the local context and much unfunded 
essential work needs to be acknowledged in quality frameworks. 
The stakeholders we  spoke with all operated within areas of 
concentrated enduring disadvantage. Investment in ECEC for 
low-income children and families is largely targeted in 
low-socioeconomic locations, where there is a concentration of 

complex needs. Services in these areas tend to be well-rehearsed 
and networked with other social services. It is also important, 
however, to consider how providers in mixed socioeconomic areas 
reach children experiencing poverty (~80% of people in poverty live 
in mixed SES areas). The service systems in mixed socio-economic 
areas differ from high poverty contexts and are likely to have far 
fewer outreach and brokerage programs and/or access to free or 
low-cost community and social services. Families and children in 
these areas are often ‘hidden’ and harder to reach if they are not 
already connected to services. There is not strong evidence about 
what is needed in these areas.

The knowledge shared by stakeholders provides valuable 
evidence for providers. However, government investment and 
strategic planning is required at the systems, or macro-, level to 
realise these high-quality practices for all children experiencing 
poverty in socioeconomically diverse and complex geographic 
locations. Current government policy prioritises investment in fee 
subsidies for families to improve the affordability of services, yet 
more investment is required to enable the system to implement 
effective outreach that reflects the local context and cultural values 
of families and communities. Consistent with literature that 
overviews the ECEC system (Bray et  al., 2021), stakeholders 
reiterated that the subsidy system is too complex and creates 
administrative barriers to children and families trying to access 
ECEC services. System-wide changes to skills and qualifications 
required would support educators to enhance their skills in 
culturally relevant pedagogies and improve the capacity of staff to 
mobilise the strengths of children and families who experience 
adversities. Furthermore, there are significant workforce, 
leadership and governance challenges documented elsewhere that 
governments need to address (see for example commentary such 
as “As ECEC battles ongoing workforce crisis, managers need to 
focus on culture https://thesector.com.au/2023/01/18/
as-ecec-battles-ongoing-workforce-crisis-managers-need-to-
focus-on-culture/”).

We have seen the governments respond to the sector needs and 
deliver supply side supports through the Covid pandemic (Plibersek, 
2020). These temporary changes at the macro level arguably relieved 
some of the stresses and barriers previously – and since – experienced 
by children living in low-income families. Governments have the 
capacity to make changes, but the early childhood education and care 
sector still requires more investment for children in disadvantaged 
contexts to accrue the benefits of high-quality education and care.
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